TF management

- EGPS (Trustee level)
- Pillars 1-4 (Window level)
- Projects (project level)
TF management

Allocation = freezing funds

As opposed to disbursement

EGPS

Pillars 1-4

projects

Trustee level

Window level

project level
TF management

Allocation
• On rolling basis
• Via call for proposals

Selection criteria
• Readiness for implementation, CMU support
• Value for money, Leverage of funds
• Ownership, Sustainability
TF management

WB Social and environmental safeguards

• Forests
• Natural habitats
• Indigenous peoples
• Physical-cultural resources
• Involuntary resettlement
• Safety of dams
• Projects in international waterways
• Projects in disputed areas
TF management – TF’s < 2M US$

Avoid social and env. safeguard triggers

WB fiduciary safeguards (RETF)
- Financial management
- Procurement
- Grievance mechanisms

Lead times
- 6 months (RETF)
- 4 months (BETF)
TF management

Delays (RETF)

- Financial management safeguards
- Procurement, grievance mechanisms
- Approval processes in the Bank (CMU)
- Signature of grant agreement by the client